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Thanks To Your Gifts To The Annual Eparchial Appeal,
Technology Is Being Used To Connect, Nurture, And Inform The Faithful!

The Eparchial Communications Oﬃce works to hold our Ukrainian Catholic community together by keeping
us informed and connected. There is a mountain of information and numerous services that are provided by
our Eparchial organizations, which the Communications Oﬃce promotes, distributes and publicizes in various
ways. Areas of focus for the Eparchial Communications Oﬃce this year include working to replace the nowdiscontinued traditional Eparchial News publication with a new format, and to expand and enhance the delivery
of live-stream video coverage of the Divine Liturgy and other church services.

“Donations to this cause are very much necessary and
appreciated, and will bear fruit.” - Bohdan Popowych

The Church must use new methods of communication to reach people
where they are, says Bohdan Popowych, Eparchial Pastoral Council Chair.
“Most people today get their information from social media, which from
my experience, is quite often devoid of Catholic values, of Gospel values.
As our mission and our Church’s mission is to go and preach the Good News
to all nations, we need to utilize the technology to reach people where they
are... and at least present those Gospel values so they are part of the social
discourse.”
The website at Bohdan Popowych of Foam Lake, SK
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contains a wealth of
information that
helps to keep the faithful across the Eparchy informed
and connected, Popowych said.
Last summer, when Fr. Warren Dungen was ordained
a priest for the Eparchy of Saskatoon, Popowych was
one of those who tuned in to the live-stream video feed
to share in the joyful event.
“Unfortunately I was unable to attend – it would
have taken me ﬁve hours of travel time to get there –
but I was able to at least participate in that joyous event
The Ordination of Fr. Warren Dungen July 20, 2017 was live on my computer,” he said.
streamed – permitting the faithful across the Eparchy to share
“I felt part of community connected to that very
in this important moment in the life of our faith community.
- Photo by Teresa Bodnar-Hiebert special event and I was grateful for that opportunity.”
Your support for the Eparchial Annual Appeal will ensure that the work of the
Communications Office can continue in our Eparchy. Please be generous!
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